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An overview of selected online resources - April 2015

**Online portals for South Asia**

SaViFa, Virtuelle Fachbibliothek Südasien, Universität Heidelberg - http://www.savifa.uni-hd.de/
CrossAsia, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin - http://crossasia.org/
South Asia Digital Library, University of Chicago - http://dsal.uchicago.edu/

**Some link lists**

SOAS, London - http://www.soas.ac.uk/southasia/links/
Nepal subject guide, SOAS Library, London:
http://www.soas.ac.uk/library/subjects/southasia/resources-by-country/nepal/

**Online portals for Nepal and the Himalaya**

Digital Himalaya, Cambridge University and University of British Columbia, Vancouver -
http://www.digitalhimalaya.com/ - with many digital collections for Nepal
The Tibetan and Himalayan Library - http://www.thlib.org/

**Some libraries in Nepal**


**News**

Asia News, BBC - www.bbc.co.uk/world/asia
Asia, CNN - http://www.cnn.com/asia

**Research**

Nepal Research - http://www.nepalresearch.com/ - with the earthquake page:
The Himalayas and Beyond - http://himalyas.hypotheses.org - a blog on current research
Nepali text books, Cornell University - http://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/24179
The Association for Nepal and Himalayan Studies - http://anhs-himalaya.org/
PAHAR – http://pahar.in

**Research journals in open access**

Nepal Journals Online - http://www.nepjol.info/

**Research books in open access**

OAPE Library- http://www.oapen.org/home
Research centers for Asia/South Asia

International Institute for Asian Studies, Leiden - http://www.iias.nl/
Centre d'Études Himalayennes, Paris - http://www.vjf.cnrs.fr/himalaya/index.htm
Südasieninsitut, Universität Heidelberg - http://www.sai.uni-heidelberg.de/

Study and information centers in Nepal

United Nations Information Center (UNIC), Kathmandu - http://kathmandu.sites.unicnetwork.org/
Südasien Institut, Universität Heidelberg, Kathmandu Branch Office, Lalitpur - http://www.sai.uni-heidelberg.de/kathmandu/

Bibliographies

Overview of bibliographies, DSAL, Chicago - http://dsal.uchicago.edu/bibliographic/
South Asian Union Catalogue, Chicago - http://sauc.uchicago.edu/

Current law and government

Nepali legal resources, Asian Legal Information Institute - http://www.asianlii.org/resources/2133.html

History of Nepal


Legal history

Regmi Research Studies - http://dlxs.library.cornell.edu/r/regmi/ - also at Digital Himalaya

Bibliography for South Asian Legal History - http://hosted.law.wisc.edu/wordpress/sharafi/bibliography/

Images and photographs

See EAP for digitized historic photographs

Historic maps

Old Maps Online - http://www.oldmapsonline.org
Languages and dictionaries

Digital Dictionaries, DSAL, Chicago - http://dsal.uchicago.edu/dictionaries/
Langues et Civilisations à Tradition Orale, CNRS, Paris - http://lacito.vjf.cnrs.fr/pangloss/index.htm
Languages, IIAS - http://www.iias.nl/search/site/nepal
Mountain Voices - http://mountainvoices.org/nepal.asp.html - recordings of interviews

Digitized old books on Nepal

Ostasiatica, Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin - http://digital.staatsbibliothek-berlin.de/suche/?mode=new&formquery0=nepal
South Asian Visions, Cornell University - http://seasiavisions.library.cornell.edu/ - 350 digitized travel accounts from the Early Modern period

Digitized manuscripts and archival records

Endangered Archives Project, British Library - http://eap.bl.uk/
Nepal-German Manuscript Project, Universität Hamburg - http://www.uni-hamburg.de/ngmcp/index_e.html

Digitized South Asian texts

Indology Info - http://indology.info/
Digital Sanskrit Buddhist Canon - http://www.dsbcproject.org/

Meta-search in digital repositories

Bielefde Academic Search Engine - http://www.base-search.net/

Art and culture

Himalayan Art - http://www.himalayanart.org/links/index.cfm?categoryid=5 - with links to many collections
The Huntington Archive, Ohio State University
Buddhist mural paintings in Mustang, Brown University - http://dl.lib.brown.edu/BuddhistTempleArt/